Chemometrics was used to develop a multivariate model based on 46 previously reported electrodialytic remediation experiments (EDR) of five different harbour sediments. The model predicted final concentrations of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn as a function of current density, remediation time, stirring rate, dry/wet sediment, cell set-up as well as sediment properties. Evaluation of the model showed that remediation time and current density had the highest comparative influence on the clean-up levels. Individual models for each heavy metal showed variance in the variable importance, indicating that the targeted heavy metals were bound to different sediment fractions.
Introduction
Harbour sediments have been exposed to a wide variety of pollutants caused by decades of polluting human activities in the harbours as well as on adjacent land. The need for management or treatment actions arises either through governmental acts to decrease the risks for human health and the environment; or through the development of harbours in which contact with, or removal of, polluted sediments is inevitable, e.g. when increasing navigational depths. Existing remediation technologies include: dredging and disposal on land or in deep sea disposal sites; capping polluted sediments by in-situ covering with non-polluted material; dredging, solidification and stabilisation (STSO) in which polluted sediments are incorporated in construction materials, for instance in harbour foundations. Historically there has been limited focus on treatment strategies for dredged sediments [1] . However, with the general European effort on moving towards more sustainable societies, in which the amount of waste is reduced, along with considerations of minimising the pollution legacy for future generations, more emphasis on identifying and developing methods for removing pollutants from dredged polluted sediments prior to recycling these may be expected in the future.
Electrodialytic remediation (EDR) provides a method for removing heavy metals from different polluted materials such as soil, wood, fly ash, sewage sludge and harbour sediments [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The principle of EDR is to apply an electric field to the polluted material, initiating processes to acidify the material with subsequent desorption, mobilisation and ultimately removal of the heavy metals from the material.
The EDR technology for removal of heavy metals from polluted materials was developed at the Technical University of Denmark in the early 1990s. The method is based on the principles of electrokinetic remediation, in which an electric field is applied to the material, thus mobilising charged particles. A low level current (order of mA/cm 2 of the cross sectional area between the electrodes) is applied and the fluid in the suspension acts as the conductive medium. Transport processes are dominated by electromigration, i.e. the transport of ions and ionic complexes in the (pore) fluid of the polluted material [7] [8] [9] (figure 1).
Figure 1 Electrodialytic cell set-up.
In EDR, ion exchange membranes separate the suspended material from the electrodes and circulating electrolytes, simultaneously controlling the transport of ions between the sediment suspension and the electrolytes [2] . The ion exchange membranes prevent the H + and OH -ions produced in the electrolysis reactions at the anode and cathode, respectively, from entering the suspension, while at the same time ensuring that adjacent anions and cations are transported across the anion-and cation exchange membranes.
An acidic front is formed in the suspension, mainly due to water splitting at the anion exchange membrane, producing H + and OH -ions directly into the polluted material [10] . The OH -ions produced are transported across the anion exchange membrane to the anolyte and the protons produced form the acidic front advance towards the cathode. The acidic conditions desorb cations adsorbed to particles in the sediment, subsequently transporting them to the cathode by electromigration. The advancement of the acidic front with the desorbed cations depends on the physical and chemical properties of the polluted medium. A high buffering capacity will for instance slow the acidification, as will high contents of organic species and salts [7] [8] [9] .
Several EDR studies of polluted harbour sediments have been conducted on laboratory scale using an electrodialytic cell (figure 1), resulting in final concentrations of the targeted heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn) well below levels considered hazardous to human health and the environment according to national guidelines and recommended values from OSPAR [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Clean-up levels and efficiencies were found to depend on sediment properties, liquid-to-solid ratio (L/S) of the sediment suspension, current density and remediation time [12, 13, 17] . In addition, an experimental set-up with a stirred sediment suspension was found to be significantly more efficient than a stationary set-up [14, 18] .
Mathematical simulation/modelling can be used for predicting clean-up levels for a specific sediment under given experimental conditions. Physico-chemical models for contaminant transport during EDR/EKR (electrokinetic remediation) have been developed with good correlations between predicted and experimental values for soil [21] , brick [22] and fly ash [23] over limited experimental domains, whereas larger variations between simulations and observations were reported for longer remediation times [21] .Though the modelling has led to better understanding of the EDR/EKR processes, it has not been used for predicting experimental conditions for achieving specific remediation goals of new samples/materials.
Statistical analyses of reported experimental results can be used to determine trends and correlations in a system without regarding the processes in the system, i.e. assessing the possible relations between the inputs and outputs. In traditional statistical analyses, such as multiple regression analyses, input variables are assumed to be independent, which can lead to biased results if variables in fact are correlated. Variables such as current density and remediation time cannot be assumed to be independent [24] , but Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Projections onto Latent Structures (PLS) cope with collinearity between variables and in addition provide plots of the data compressed to fewer dimensions than the original dataset [25] .
PCA is a tool for visualising the differences and similarities in large data sets by calculating principal components. These are mutually orthogonal vectors that represent independent and uncorrelated variation of the initial descriptors, leading to correlated descriptors being described by the same principal component. Score plots are obtained by projecting the original data onto the calculated orthogonal principal component vectors. The systematic variation in the data set can hence be simplified by using fewer new descriptors (scores) than the original number of variables and this simplification is done without loss of systematic information [25] .
The influence of each original descriptor to the principal component is reflected by the loadings. Thus, descriptors which have a strong contribution to the variation depicted in the score plot are found far from the origin in the loading plot. Positively correlated descriptors are projected close to each other, while negatively correlated descriptors are projected opposite each other with respect to the origin [25] .
In environmental studies PCA has been used to obtain information on pollutant distribution in sediment/soil/water and possible clustering trends related to sediment properties, which in some cases have been used to assess sources of pollution [26] [27] [28] [29] . In a study by Filgueiras et al., PCA plots of the different fractions of the sediments (exchangeable, reducible, oxidisable and residual) were used to assess heavy metal binding and pollutant sources in the sediment and the authors were for instance able to relate Cu and Pb to the organic matter, suggesting urban origin [29] .
PLS is a multivariate method for modelling quantitative relationships between a descriptor matrix, X and a response matrix, Y. An established quantitative model can then be used to compute expected responses by entering new data into the X matrix [25, 30] .
Since PLS is based on projections, it is possible to have more variables than number of experiments. Object points in each of the X and Y matrices are projected down to a PLS component. For each PLS dimension the PLS scores of the Y-matrix has a maximum correlation to the scores of the X-matrix. New PLS components are iteratively introduced until the systematic variation in the Y-matrix has been exhausted [25, [30] [31] [32] .
R2Y is introduced as a measure of the fraction of the Y matrix explained by the model and the predictive power, Q2 is an estimate of the reliability of the model calculated by cross-validation.
Variable Importance in the projection (VIP) plots present the importance of each parameter in the model with respect to its correlation to all the responses (Y) and to the projection (X). VIP plots can hence reflect the relative importance of the model parameters to each other and parameters with VIP values above 1 are considered relevant for explaining the responses.
While PLS has been extensively used in organic synthesis for instance to eliminate/minimise the production of undesirable byproducts or predicting optimum synthesis conditions [25] the method has not yet found use in remediation studies. Examples of PLS use include identifying natural/anthropogenic sources in ground water [33] and identifying important factors for production of toxic PCDDs and PCDFs in waste combustion [34] . In remediation of harbour sediments PLS could be a useful tool for meeting challenges in developing site-specific remediation strategies, taking into regard the complexity in sediment composition, remediation objectives and operational limits.
The objective of this study was to demonstrate PLS as a tool for evaluating EDR of harbour sediments. This was done by model development and assessment of previously conducted and reported EDR experiments, followed by model prediction of an EDR test scheme for new sediment in order to evaluate the correlation between the model predictions and the observed experimental results.
Materials and Methods

Calculation methods
In this study SimcaP11 Software was used for PCA of sediment properties and PLS modelling based on 46 experiments from seven EDR studies (table 1) . The 46 experiments were conducted in accordance with different objectives and do hence not cover a perfect multivariate design, none the less, as is apparent from table 1, they were conducted within same/similar experimental domains and have strong indicative value.
To make a more comprehensive assessment of the comparative influences of the different sediments and the experimental variables, the X matrix consisted of sediment properties in addition to 6 experimental variables. 
Experimental sediments
Sediments from Hammerfest, Norway and Sisimiut, Greenland were sampled from the top 10 cm of the seabed using a Van Veen grab. Sediments were sampled at different locations in the harbours based on potential land-based pollution sources giving 5 sediments from Hammerfest and 4 sediments from Sisimiut. The sediments were kept cool during transport and were stored in a freezer until analysed or treated.
Analytical
Unless otherwise stated below the sediments were dried at 105 o C before the analysis. All analyses were made in triplicate.
Major elements and heavy metal concentrations (Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mn, Na, Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn) were measured based on digestion (Norwegian standard NS4770). Dried sediment (1.0g) and HNO3 (9M, 20mL) were autoclaved (200kPa, 120 o C, 30 minutes). Solid particles were subsequently removed by vacuum filtration through a 0.45 µm filter and the liquid was diluted to 100mL. Metal concentrations in the liquid were measured by Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP-OES).
Chloride content was measured by agitating sediment (10g) dried at 40 o C with micropore water (40mL) for 20 hours. Solid particles were removed by 0.45µm vacuum filtration and the chloride concentration was measured by ion chromatography.
Carbonate content was measured by treating dried sediment (0.5-5.0g) with HCl (3M; 20mL) and the developed CO2 was measured volumetrically in a Scheibler apparatus, calibrated with CaCO3.
Organic content was based on loss of ignition of dried sediment (2.5g) being heated at 550 o C for an hour.
pH (KCl). Dried sediment (5.0g) was agitated with KCl (1M, 12.5mL) for an hour and pH was subsequently measured using a radiometric analytical electrode.
Conductivity. Dried sediment (5.0g) was agitated with distilled water (25mL) for an hour and the conductivity was subsequently measured using a radiometric analytical electrode.
Wet and dry sieving. Wet sediment (75g), distilled water (350mL) and Na4P2O7 . 10H2O (0.1M, 10mL) was agitated for 24 hours. The slurry was subsequently sieved through a 63µm sieve to determine the fraction above and below 63µm.
EDR experiments
The electrodialytical cell set-up is illustrated in figure 1 . The cell was manufactured from Plexiglas and the dimensions were as follows: electrolyte compartment length 3.5cm, centre compartment length 10cm and inner diameter 8cm in all three compartments. Ion exchange membranes from Ionics (anion exchange membrane 204 SZRA B02249C and cation exchange membrane CR67 HUY N12116B) separated the electrolyte compartments from the centre compartment. The electrolyte used in both electrolyte compartments was NaNO3 (0.01M) adjusted by HNO3 (7M) to pH 2. Electrolyte (500 mL) was circulated in each electrolyte compartment via Pan World pumps with a flow rate of 2.6mL/min. Platinum coated titanium electrodes were used in each electrolyte compartment and a power supply (Hewlett Packard E3612A) maintained a constant DC current. The sediment suspension was stirred by a RW11 Basic lab-egg (IKA 2830001) with a stirrer consisting of plastic flaps (4cm x 0.5cm) fastened to a glass rod.
After the EDR experiments the sediment suspensions were filtered through a gravitational filter and the heavy metal concentration in both the suspension liquid and solids were measured. The stirrer, membranes and electrodes were rinsed in 5M HNO3 overnight and the heavy metal concentrations in the rinsing liquids along with the electrolyte liquids were measured by ICP.
Sediments from Hammerfest were used in the EDR experiments, which were conducted within the experimental domains of the 7 previous studies ( . The L/S of the sediment suspension was 6ml/g and the stirring rate was 1,300rpm. The experimental variables are given in Table 2 . 
PLS modelling of previous results
The PLS modelling based on the experiments listed in table 1, resulted in a model with a correlation factor R2Y of 0.71 and a predictive power, Q2 of 0.50; the latter indicating a fairly stable model. Since the model showed consistently good correlation factors and predictive power values for each of the heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn) in the Y-matrix; and had no statistical outliers, the model was used for assessing the comparative importance of the X matrix variables, i.e. the sediment properties as well as the experimental variables.
A VIP plot was used for analysing the importance of the parameters in the model and the VIP values are summarised in table 3, revealing that the experimental variables current density and remediation time have VIP values above 1 and are in addition significantly higher than the other values.
The VIP values of variables related to the sediment properties are all between 0.5 and 1.0 (table 3) indicating moderate influence on the model. In addition, it should also be noted that the X matrix covers a vast amount of variables with the potential of confounding effects not being expressed by the model, so the sediment properties should not be disregarded as having no effect on the remediation.
Cu, Pb and Zn have VIP values above 1, which is assessed as being related to the large variation in initial concentrations rather than the heavy metals themselves influencing the model. Modelling of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn was done individually in order to assess the similarities and differences in the comparative importance of the variables. The resulting models had correlation factors in the range 0.69-0.74 and prediction power values in the range 0.46-0.57 signifying good and fairly stable models. Table 4 summarises the results of the VIP plots for each heavy metal model, including assessments of whether significant variables in the model have a positive or negative influence on the remediation process.
The VIP values for current density and remediation time were above 1 for all heavy metals, thus strongly influencing the remediation process in line with the results achieved from modelling all the heavy metals in one model (table 3) . There are however differences in the influence of the other experimental variables depending on the specific heavy metal; most noticeable for the variables L/S and cell set-up. These two variables influence the models of Cd and Pb to a much higher degree than for Cu and Zn. This could indicate that a relatively larger fraction of Cd and Pb, is present in the exchangeable fraction of the sediment, e.g. as soluble salts.
A previous study indicated that the stirring rate influenced EDR of Cu and Pb [18] but these results were based on few experiments of one sediment and could not be verified in this study. In order to get a more comprehensive understanding of the influence of the stirring rate, the model should be extended with further investigations of a larger range of sediments.
Previous studies of changes in sediment during leaching [35] and EDR [19] showed that drying sediments altered the metal distribution in the different fractions of the sediment due to oxidation processes. Since applying dry or wet sediment does not appear to influence the model, which is in line with a previous EDR study [13] , this indicates that the EDR process is more significant to the availability of the metals than the drying process or that stirring the sediment suspension outweighs any initial differences in leachability of the sediments.
Carbonate was found to influence the model of Cu, implying that Cu was bound to carbonates in the sediment to a higher degree than other heavy metals and was mobilised in the initial acidification phase of EDR. The simultaneous influence of pH could be due to the fact that the sediments with the higher carbonate contents also have higher pH values within the X-matrix ranges. It is hence not clear whether the indicated higher influence of pH on the removal of Cu is directly related to pH or due to the similar variation of carbonate content in the sediments.
The silt and clay fractions (grain size <63µm) in the sediments influence the removal of Zn. Less silt and clay in the sediment leads to a lower final concentration indicating that Zn is differently bound in the sediment than the other heavy metals. This is in line with earlier results where it was shown that a larger fraction of Zn was related to the exchangeable fraction of the sediment [19] . 
--
Low
Individual concentrations of Ca, K, Na, Mg, Al and Fe influence the EDR of Pb and Zn, suggesting that these two heavy metals are differently bound in the sediment than Cd and Cu.
The initial concentrations of Cu, Pb and Zn influence the model of Cu, while having much lower influences on the remaining three models indicating that obtaining final concentrations of similar levels depend on initial pollution levels. The registered influence is thus related to the large variation in initial concentration levels rather than the heavy metals in themselves, and it could be anticipated that this would lead to discrepancies when using the model for predicting clean-up levels of new sediments.
It was, however, possible to extract trends and indications from the models that in addition were in line with previous findings. It was hence decided to test the model in order to assess whether the models at this point was liable for developing relevant remediation strategies for new sediments.
Verification of the PLS model
Sediment selection
In verifying the model it was important that the sediment properties of the new sediment as well as the experimental domain were comparable to the X-matrix in the model.
Selecting sediment for verification of the model was based on a PCA plot calculated from the sediment properties (figure 2). The sediments used in the PLS model(s) represent a large geographical span (Denmark, Norway, Greenland and USA) and are dispersed in three quadrants of the PCA scores plot (MOD_1-MOD_6 in figure 2 ) and hence display large dissimilarities in their properties. The dispersion of sediments sampled for this study from Hammerfest and Sisimiut illustrate that sediments from the same harbour do not necessarily exhibit the same variation in sediment properties and it may be necessary to apply different remediation strategies for different areas of a harbour.
The accompanying loadings plot (figure 3) illustrates which sediment properties have strong contributions to the variations in the scores plot. The most significant component (p1) contains all sediment properties not related to pH and carbonate content. Variables related to buffer capacity are expressed in the p2 dimension and have a strong influence on the initial (acidification) phase of the EDR treatment. A sediment located in the center of the PCA plot, i.e. HAM_5, was selected for testing the PLS model as it would represent a typical sample (table 5). 
Development of a sediment-specific remediation strategy
The next step in model verification was to use the PLS model to develop a specific remediation strategy for the selected Hammerfest sediment. The concentrations of Cu and Pb both exceeded the Norwegian and OSPAR background levels, table 5.
The OSPAR BC criteria are based on a large geographical area and are fixed at more conservative values than the Norwegian EPA class 1 criteria. The Norwegian criteria, however, take into account the regional sediment conditions such as occurrence of igneous rocks. Since the Norwegian class 1 are targeted at Norwegian conditions it was decided to proceed with these criteria in developing the specific remediation test strategy for the Hammerfest sediment. Accordingly, the targeted heavy metals for remediation were Cu and Pb.
The PLS model showed that the variables current density and remediation time had the highest comparative influence on the model and for this reason these variables were chosen for the remediation experiments. Contour plots for Cu and Pb were employed to show the concentration levels of heavy metal as a function of the chosen variables. The other experimental variables were held constant and the specific Hammerfest sediment properties (table 5) were employed.
Initial EDR experiments of the selected Hammerfest sediment revealed that operating at current densities above 0.52mA/cm 2 resulted in undesirable disturbances to the system (high voltages; high energy consumption), so the maximum current density in the new experimental design was set at this value. The chosen minimum current density was 0.2mA/cm 2 and the experiments were designed so that some would exceed the remediation objective while most would simply fulfil the governmental criteria. For the studied experimental settings, fluctuations in voltages were observed (3-47V) and the average voltages of the 5 experiments were in the range 4.7-16.6V. Average voltages below 10V were registered in experiments 2 and 4 (shortest time), the other experiments had average voltages above 10V. 
Comparing results of the EDR experiments with the PLS model
In the EDR experiments the removal efficiencies were in the range 17-82% for Cu and 26-87% for Pb. The final concentrations of Cu and Pb in the 5 EDR experiments are all below the model predicted final concentrations ( figure 5 and 6 ).
The lowest deviations from the models were observed in experiment 4, which could be explained by the vicinity of experiment 4 to model experiments with similar fixed experimental variables (figure 4) as well as similar variation in sediment properties of the model sediment used in those experiments (MOD_1 in the PCA scores plot in figure 2 ). This could imply that model predictions could be improved, by developing model(s) for sediments with similar variation in properties, or for each sediment, separately. The deviations between observed and predicted values are larger for Pb than Cu, indicating that the model has a better fit for Cu within the studied experimental domain and sediments. This trend is further accentuated when inserting the results of the Hammerfest EDR experiments in the model plots of observed and predicted values in figure 7 . The Hammerfest results are within the model deviations for Cu, but do not fit as well for Pb. This may be related to how the heavy metals are bound in the sediment. Since the removal of Pb is generally much higher than those predicted by the model, this may imply that a relatively higher fraction of Pb is related to the available fractions than was the case for the model sediments. Previous EDR studies of harbour sediments have shown that removal efficiencies of heavy metals is effected by how they are chemically bound in the sediment (exchangeable, reducible, oxidisable or residual fractions). Although removal from both the available and less available fractions were observed, relatively more was removed from the available fractions. So in order to achieve better predictions, data related to how metals are bound in the sediment may have to be included in the model calculations, or heavy metals and sediments may have to be modelled separately. Even though there were deviations between the values predicted by the model and experimentally found values of the Hammerfest sediment in this study, the PLS model was successfully used in establishing a good starting point for a remediation.
A new model based on the Hammerfest results was subsequently computed for the two targeted heavy metals, Cu and Pb. The correlation factor, R2Y was 0.85 and the predictive power, Q2 was 0.71 indicating a good and stable model. The VIP plot of the new model showed that the comparative importance of time (VIP value 1.34) was significantly larger than current density (VIP value 0.45), which could be due to the relatively narrow range of current density studied.
The contour plots of Cu and Pb (figure 8) further emphasise that the influence of time is comparatively more important than current density. The implication for subsequently developing a remediation strategy for the Hammerfest sediments is the possibility of operating at lower remediation times and higher current densities or at lower energy consumption levels (higher time and lower current densities). A future remediation strategy can hence be developed taking practical challenges into account; whether for instance time or energy consumption is essential for the remediation. 
Conclusions
A PLS model based on 46 previous EDR experiments was developed to determine variable importance and depict clean-up levels a functions of experimental variables and sediment properties. The experimental variables current density and remediation time had the highest importance with VIP values >1. Models of each heavy metal Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn showed variances in the variable importance depending on the specific heavy metal, stressing the importance of how the given heavy metal is bound in the sediment.
The PLS model was used to make good estimations of potential clean-up levels of new sediment for which the targeted heavy metals were Cu and Pb. In four of the five EDR experiments clean-up levels below background values of sediment as defined by the Norwegian EPA were met. The model predictions for both Cu and Pb were higher than the observed final concentrations in all of the five experiments. The results of Cu were within the model deviations, whereas results of Pb were only partly within the deviations of the model. The model was not based on multivariate design of experiments, so part of the experimental domain is not represented and in addition sediment properties are uncontrollable so they may not represent as large an area of the X-matrix as possible.
Since the results were within the deviations of the model predictions, optimising model predictability would entail supplementing the existing experiments to ensure that as large a part of the X-matrix would be covered.
It may be necessary to assess whether the X-matrix should be reduced, so that the optimization would entail developing several models covering different parts of the initial X-matrix, e.g. the PLS model based solely on the Hammerfest sediment, resulted in a better correlation factor and a more stable model. Another consideration is modelling the heavy metals separately -the results of this study indicated that variable importance as well as the potential for predicting clean-up levels varies depending on the heavy metal.
